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Both men also expressed the view thet if the FBI ena the 

secret Service head jurisdiction in the investigetion of the 

shooting of President Kennedy, then the killing of Lee Harvey 

Osweld would not have occurred. The two agencies, they said, 

would heve provided more safeguards for Osweld, the accused (A> 

essessin. 

Aside from 2 self-indictment for not having seid this in their 

aport, it is en indictment of the Dellas police also not in that Report. 
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With this mixed picture, part in sharp focus, part fuzzy, ® 

picture of the Commission never pefore Bxposed, 8 picture of Oswald 

es = government informant end the serious emergency with which this 

ue)
 

ie)
 a) sibility confronted the entire government when he wes accused of 

- the Presidentiel assessin, end 2 glimpse of how government 

functioned when in this unpsralleled predicement, we beget net to mé 

hes been 4 non-fiction detective story for the more-then-seven 
years 

during which I heve been trying to ferret out the suppressed evidence. 

It comes from rooting out the secreted documents end from 

extensive personal investigetions. 

Wes Oswald reslly connected with eny federel agency? wes he 

connected with more then one? Hed he hed connections, proken them, 

and wes he being herassed to resume them st the time of the 

aggessination? 

It may or mey not be possivle to reech a definitive answer. 

certainly, if we do, it will not be with the help of either the CIA 

or the FBI. The question is one thst, in the nationel snterest, muss 

be eddressed end, to the degree possible, answered. Before returning 

to the Gommission's secret misconduct on this, acts like nothing jin 

our recorded history - s thing so scandelous ana culpeble it cen here ly 

be imagined - we ghould and do exemine the strange consistency in


